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VALIDITY OF HANSEN-ROACH CROSS SECTIONS IN LOW-ENRICHED
URANIUM SYSTEMS

Robert l). Ilusch, Ph. D., P.E.
University of Ncw Mexico

R. Dougias O’Dell
Los Alamos National I,aboratory

ABSTRACT

Within the nuclear criticality safety community, the Ilanscn-llcmh 16 group cross
section set h~ been the ‘standard” for usc in k~fl calculations over the past 30
years. Yet even with its widespread acceptance, there arc still questions about
it~ validity and adequacy, about the proper procedure for calculating the potential
scattering cross section, UP, for uranium and plutonium, and about the concept of
resonance self shielding and its impact on cross sections. This pzpcr attempts to
address these questions. It provides a brief background on tho llanscn. Roach cross
section% Next is presented a review of resonances in crom sections, self tihiclding of
these rcsonanccs, and the use of UP to characterize rcsonancc sdf shielding. Thmc
prescriptions for calculating up arc given. Finally, results of scvmd calculations of
k,fi on low-cnrichcd uranium ~ystcms are provided to confirm the validity of the
lianscn-Roach cross sections when ai)plicd to such systems.

BAChGROUND

The sets of multigroup neutron crom mction data known = the limls(m.R.each cross S(IC.
tions were first formally prcscntcd in late 1961 as both six- and sixteen-grmlp cross scctioils for
fad and intermediate critical assemblies [1]. The six-group cross sections were for the study
of f-t neutron critical assemblies, and the sixteen-group cross- wrtions were for intc-mncdi;ltr
ncutwm critical asscmblioo, In the sixteen-group data the top Ilvc cncrg.v groups were i(imtical
to the top five groups of the six-group set. In !kptcmbcr, 1963, a second report was issued c(Jn -

taining six-, six teen-, cightccn-, twenty four- , and twenty five-group truss ~cctions [2]. ‘J’hwc

cross section sets were dmignwi for reactor calculations with ncutrnn vnmgim ranging from fast
to thermal. in ali thwm sets tlm top five energy groups were the sanw. It is in Ref. 2 tl~iil “rc.
viwwl” rrons sections fur ‘J8U and 2MU wore presentml for the ~ixtmvl.grlmp cross sw’tionR, ‘i’lw
oigiltccn., twenty four., ant] twenty fivwgroup specifications providvd morv onorgy group~ in
the vpithrrmai a:)d thermal rnorgy rangm nhtivc to the nixtwul-grollp tiiwriflri~tim mid tllu~

woui(i have been cxpoctwi to ho more suitnhic for tiwrmai nvutron Hyttomn, iimvvvm, only
t ho ~ixtwtl.group cross wtionR iinvo nurvlvod the mmrly th rer (Icradm t)f II SO, RIIII thww II:IVQ

Iwomc known aa ~ ii~nson- Rmwh rrosn w’ctionn. ‘i’nking only tlw “r(’vimi” crow sort i{IIIN
for 231U an(i “m(l) the (inta tal)ulatv(i in i{of. 2 c(wor~ IOH“nuclidvs. “ ‘i’hww 1(IM“nurli{lw+”
m’tll,ally rvimvwnt only 3 I difhv(’tlt vlwmwtn nn(i Im)topm, ‘i’lw dilhuw i~ tilnt IIIaIIY Of IIIP

nurlid{’~ rqmwnt rros~ mtion w’tHfor the mnw fiwionni)k iw)topu 1)11t ti)r difi’oring rwm;lnro
aaq[l, a3B[J, “w[J, 23nl’11, nndntm)rpthm trontlmwt~, ‘1’ilcIw)topon of ““)i’u Illvo fiU(’11 ulullil)lo

c’rlmn n(}rtloii notn.



Up to this point, things seem to bc fairly clear regarding the history of the llanscn-Roach
library, but such is not actually the case. In the early 1960’s multigroup ncutronics computer
codes for pcrfoming caiculationg were beginning to come of age. Since the codes required cross
section data, the 16 group Hansen-Roach library was quickly acquired and accrptcd by thnsc
doing criticality safety analyses. Numerous versions of the library bvgan to appear as users
began adding data for additional nuclidcs for their own needs. PVCHwithin the 1960’s the
genealogy of some of these libraries was difllcult to track down. Today there arc a nu mbm
of data sets which bear the label ‘lianscn-Roachw library, and their origins and quality assur-
ante/validation are obscure. However, there are three prevalent sets which are widely used:
one used at Los Alamos which tracks the data in Ref. 2.; onc used with KENO [3] and which
is called the AMPX working library; and the library attached to the SCALE/CSAS code sys-
tem [4]. The Hansen.Roach AMI>X working library and the SCALE/C!SAS library s~cm to be
derived from similar parentage through Oak Ridge National Laboratory although it should IN
noted that a recent notice was issued concerning pro!dcrns with the Ah! I’X working Iihrary [5].
It appeara that the LANL library and the SCALi2/CSAS library can bc used with rc~wnal)lo
confidence.

Even though the sixteen-group crom sections were not originnl!y dcsignml to spnn the
complete oncrgy range of critictal ammbly types, they have done a r(’m;lrkablc job of pn)vidi llg
good calculationai predictions of k,R for virtually ail typm of critical ilss~lllbli~s and systollls,
when the pmpcr fissionable ‘nuclide n is used,

RESONANCE SELF-SHIELDING AND TIIE CALCULATION OF Op

One of the major problems that seems to arise from the usc of the IIanscn. I{(mrh cross
sections stcmh from the existcncc of rnultiplc sets of crom sections for the fissiona!)lc isotopes
‘“[l 2WU ‘MU, ‘91’u, and 240Pu, For example, thwe arc 13 sots of rross sections for 111(*.$

2W’U q’hc prcacncc of these multiple sets of data for n given isot(~~~ ~alls(’~isotope . much
confusion for many umrs of the library. In most other crosn rwction Iihrilrirs thvro is only OIIP

set of data for each isotope. In them cams whmo mliltiplr sots are I)rovidvd, th(w is usually n

tmnpcraturc amiociatcd with each set to identify the set, Fur the Ilillls(’t]-Roach Iihriwy, h(mwvur,
the difhcnt sets are not duc to tompcraturr riifhencos but, in~toml, aru to properly nrr(mnt for
“rwmnancc self shidding” of the fwsicm~blc isotnpcn in difforont mixturm of tiwiionahlv iit)~orl)(-rs

and neutron-moderating mattwiai. While it in not within the sropc of this paper to prmont [ho
ttmory of rcvmnrmccabsorption, 1,fcw words arc helpful to provide SOIIiC Ivvcl of undmt anding
of the nod for, and Importanm of, the multiple sot Rof rrowq nortions. Although III IICII of thv
f~dlowiIIg applicn equally well to rlmncnts and iRotopc8 othor t hnn tIw fissi(mahlv isololws of
uranium and plutonium, for purptmon of this papm tho Pr(’hontati(m will I)(* slwcificnlly flwuwd
(Jfl those Iattor two olrnwnls,

Prinriplcs of I’Uwonnncc Absorption nnd Self Shielding

For noutr!m onorghw l)otwwv~, my, 0,1 OV JiIId 3 koV, tho ;il)s(wl}[ion (r(w Nortilm (I( t 1)11
i~(AoimMof urnnium A i~iutonium vnrioR markdly in a w’rim ~)f~hnrj), ilii~row (in vIIIIIg,v),
vwy pronounrd ‘rwumrmron,w Mmt of tlw dmori}thm of m’utr[m~ ill Ihis wwrgy r:lnl~llI;IkI*s
phlcc in th.’w! rl’NOnlMlr(*n, ‘l’Ii(’se rtwonnnccw arc’ frquvnlly only nlIt)IIt tJ,l (IV III Wililh, III;I~

havr pmtk nmplitudon of thouwmdn of lNUnN,nnd uro wqmrntwi fr(ml [W :ln~~thorhy ;Ihtmt 2[)
cV. Thin immfmnd romumnro ntructurc in tho 1](’lltrf)ll-{ltl{~r~iivpvllliul~t rr~m~Hot-li{jll III:IIIS
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to a corresponding fine energy structure in the neutron flux. In general, there will bc a dip in
the neutron flux at the energy and the location where there is a strong absorption resonance.

Now, the vast majority of neutrons produced by fission are born with energies greater
than 50 keV; that is, they are born with energies well above the rcsonancc crwrgy range. For
neutrons to acquire energies where they can see the resonances of uranium and plutonium, t hcy
must be slowed down, or moderated, from their birth energies by means of scattering collisions,
For practical purposes, such moderation requires that relatively low atomic weight matcriid
(a moderator) must be present in addition to fissionable materiaJ. For example, unrcflcctcd
systems of uranium or plutonium metal have virtually no neutrons with energies below about
10 keV and ordinary criticality calculations for these systems are not sensitive to t hc cxistcncc
of resonances. If moderating material is present, the overall neutron flux crmrgy spcrtrum
in the eV - keV range varies as l/E to good approximation. Supcrirnooscd on this ow’riill
energy shape arc the local flux dips resulting from the resonances in the fissionable material ur
“absorber”. If a flux dip due to a strong resonance is ‘felt” by a rcscnancc at a lower energy,
then the ncutrcm absorption in the Iattcr resonance will be less than would have occ urrcd if the
higher energy resonance had not been prcsrmt simply bccansc the neutron flux tha! %wsw thr
second resonance is rcduccd by the first resonance. In other words, the soconcl (and third, :INd
fourth, etc.) resonance “downstream” from the first rcsonancc may bc s(mwwhat shioldcd hy
the first resonance. This phmromcnon is called resonance sm’jshielding. ‘l’hogreatest ahsorpt ion
by the rcsmanccs will occur when there is no rcsonancc self shielding. The dugrec to which self
shielding afTccts the overall neutron absorption in rmonanccs dcpcndc strongly on the illnollllt

of scattering (moderation) present in the absorber-moderator mixture, or, convcrsc]y, on the
amount of absorption present in the mixture, that is, the degree of “dilution” of the rrsounncc-
absorbing isotope in the moderator. The dilution of the rcsonancu-absorbing isotope is nlcimur(xl

by the ratio of the moderator macroscopic scattering cros~ mction to the atom density or tlw
particular rcsonancc-absorbing fuel isotope in question. This ratio is rofcrrcd to aa the pofr?~fid
scaftcring cress ucdion for that rcsonancc-absorbing isotope. It follow~, IIwn, that the gr(~ilt(’st

absorption by the rcsonanc.cs (pm absorber atom) will occur whwr the absorbing isotope is
‘intlnitcly” dilute with an enormously Iargc potential scattering cross twctinn NOthat thrrl’ is
no resonance self Bhiclding. ‘rho 1(’i~t amount of alworptirm by the rcsonanm!s pcr ahsorhor
atom will occur with the lmst possil.dc dilution (a potcntird srattrring cross swti~m of r.oro)
where rcsonancc self shielding h a maximum, Note that rach m~or~arirr-{lb,vl)rbir~gi.w)to]n in
the mizlurv will hme its own unt’quc polcrdt’ai smttrrt’ng crw$~,wch’on.



low-enriched moderated systems, it is essential

It is noted that the multiple sets of cross sections in the Hansen-Roach lilmry are for
mom fcmpemturw materials. Temperature cflccts, most notably in the Doppler broitdcning of
the resonances, are not accounted for.

Calculating UP

The remaining issue in the proper use of the Hansen-Roach cross sections is the determi-
nation of the potential scattering cross section, UP, for each of the extant fissionable isotopes in
the system to be analyzed, The basic dcllnition of this quantity w= provided without further
explanation on page 6 of Ref. 2 where it is stated “The notation SIG P, or SIGMA P, specifics
a scattering truss section pcr absorber atom for neutrons:

!2.(modorator)
up =

N (atomic density of absorber atoms)”
(1)

The definition of “moderator” has caused some differmwcs in the way UP has been cillcu-
lated. Three basic prescriptions used to calculate UP use different Mlnitions of %odmator”:
(1) the KENO, or SCALE/CSAS, prescription found in Ref. 3, (2) the Iloppcr-l{onicr pr,:-
acription [6], and (3) the Hansen. Mcl,aughlin prescription. To the authors’ krowlcdgc, the
third prescription has not previously been published even thought it h~ been in use for three
decades.

All thr- prescriptions for calculating CPfor fissionable isotope “x” can I)e cast in a common
generic form:

,{= $(~)iNiO.,iup,= = —
1=

(2)

where:
N. is the atom dcrmity of fisnionablc isotope Z,
M IS the number of nuclidcs in the mixture
Ni is the atom density of nuclldc i In the mixture,
Us,i is the average scattering cross section in the resonance region for nuclidc i in tlw mixture,
MT’iis a woightlng factor for nuclide i in the mixture, different for wach prescription,

S(:Al,lt/CSAS:
\Wi = I.0, for all i

_ ‘+* ‘“[H for tdl i
‘; - (0.14174) [III(I(N)O)] ‘

Hmnmm.Mcl,AIIghllII:

14?I\ = 1,0, Ai ~ 15,
= 0.5, Ai = 16,
= 0,0, Ai >10.

(:1)



In Eqs. (4) and (5), Ai is the atomic weight of nuclide i.

The third prescription is that suggested by Gordon l[anscn and Thomas hlcI,aughlin as
being appropriate for usc with the lIanscn-Roach library. It has the advantage of being simple

to use since only the light nuclides (h;~drogen through oxygen) are considmcd to bc moderators,

Sensitivity of kti on UP Used

The value of UPcalculated for a given systcm is strongly dependent on the enrichment of
the fuel and on the H/X atom density ratio where X dcnotea the fissionable isotope in a n]ixturc
containing hydrcqgen, Generally, the value of UP is only weakly dependent on the prtw-ription
used to caiculate it. Since the Hansen-Roach library only has cross sections for sclcctcd values
of UP, it is probable that the calculated UP will fall between available values. The ~ccrptcd
procedure in such a c= is to linearly apportion the cross sections between the two availaidc
library values. For example, suppose a up for ‘U with an atom density of 0.04 is calculated
to be 550. The library contains cross sections for Up’s of 400 (u238-6r) and 600 (u238-7r),
Thus, one could model the actual aMU with u238.6r at an atom density of 0.01 plus u238-7r
at an atom density of 0,03, For many applications it is not ncccssary to go to such tine dotnil
aa just dcscribcd but instead to simply u~c the nuclidc in the library whose Up Iics cltlscst to
the calculated UP. The main point is to usc library data for UP close to the calculated op.
This is especially true for low-enriched uranium solutions aa is dramatically shown in Figure 1.
The actual system used for this figure is 5 weight pcrcont enriched uranium in a critical baro
infinitely long cylinder of UOa172solution with a 11/235U ratio of 500 The calculated up for
the ‘U is about 550. Plotted in the figure is the kemaa a function of the Ilanscn-Roacil aWIJ
nu:li~e used for the different UP’Savailable in the
erronmusly used, a kefl of 0.73 redtn - a grossly

library. Note that if ‘infinitely tiilutc” ‘MU is
nonconservative value. Conversely, if mctnliir

1,10 .“
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Fig. 1. Vnrimtion in k,~ with ])ilhrnt ahMUOp for R [!riticai SyHtwn of U(3)ozi I’ti Stdu[itm
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2WU cross sections are used erroneously, a value of kerr of 1.09 rmults - a large ovcrcstimatc
of keR, Finally, ncte that using the ‘U with UP of 600 (close to the calrulatrd viduc of 550)

‘MU based on UPfrom theresults in a k~Rvery neal to unity. Thus, the proper selection of the
lIansmn-Roach library is essential for Iow-cnrichcd uranium solution calculations.

It is logical to ask if the proper selection of the fissilc 2WU nuclidc based on UPis equally
important. Generally, the answer is no. The reason for this is that with the fissilc isotopes
resonance self ehiclding affects both fission and capture resonances. Since thusc two proccsscs
compete with one another in their effect on kcfl, there tends to be a cancclling cflcct. ‘I’he net
result is a much lesser degree of sensitivity on ke~ when different fissilc nuclide cross section sets
are used from the Hansen- Roach library. Nevert hcless, it is still wise to usc the Op pararnctcr
to select the correct self shielded cross section set for both fissile and fissionaldc isotopes.

Validity of Hansen- Roactl Sets with Low-Enriched Uranium

For f=t neutron systems, there are few complaints about the validity of the Ilanscn-l{oach
16 group cross sections for calculating ke~. The reason for this is simply tlli~t resonance SCI(
shiulding dhcts arc minimal in fast systems since there arc fcw neutrons with wlcrgics in the
rcsonancc energy range. IIowcvcr, there appear to be misconceptions or unccr~ainti~w on the
usefulness and valildity of the IIanscn-Roach 16 group cross section sets when applied to low.
enrkhcd urmium, WC]]-moderated systems. Choi, et al [7] reported that whrn the cross socticms
were used in such a system, u svbstantiid errors resulted.” Admittedly, the authors went ml to
say that better results could bc obtained using a Iowcr resonance absorption 2MU cross section
set, but they do not make it clear that it iu necessary to usr the corwcf 2WU bawd on a proper
UPfor the systcm. Similar statonwnts and general misunderstandings rqgarding the svlcrtion ot’
the proper a~U cross section set arc not uncommon. It is our feeling that the primary source
of error in applyiag the flanscn -Roach cross sections to low-enriched uranium, well-nmdcrntml
systems is due to an unclear understanding of UP and Its impact on the corrwl modeling of
such systems.

To check the validity of the library with low-enriched uranium, well-nmdcratm.l systems,
nevcral critical.s were wmluatcd using TWO DANT [8] ancr KENO V,a with the IIanscn-l{oach
16 group library. ‘rhcse critirah are from Johnson and Cronin [9] and Apply to U(4.!l)02t’z
solutions in cylimlcrs. kti values arc shown in ‘rablcs 1 and 11for dilhmt ll/J:M 1! ratios using
the three difl’crcnt prescriptions for UP.

These renu!~sshow “exact” agreement (within statifitim) hctwccn the TWOl)A N’1’disrrvtc
ordinates coric and the KF,NO Va Monte Carlo code, All of the ralculatcd kplr’s give a chm
prediction of criticality. Additional review of the validation lit~raturc nn thu fiuhjvrt of low-
onrichrxl uranium syntmnn [10],[11], indiram that about 4R different critir:d Nystmlls liiIvc IIPOII

analyzed using tlm Ilanxon -Jllmch Iihrary. In both I{of. 10 anti 11, Lhc k~lr’s wvro Ivithin
3% of unity and the judgnwnt was that threw Iowmlrichmt rIyslotnn COUI(I‘ :SW1to Vnliflato
both rodre and cross rmtion tihraricn, ‘1’heirrcsult~ togothcr with our cnlrul,lli{ms c[mfirm thilt
when a standard prwwription nwt hod for cnlrulating up i~ umvl to svh’ct t II(’rf)rrw”l self HII iol~llul

rro~n ec’rticm set, tho HRIIRPII- Roach croHs wwtions nro wdid for UM with Itm-onrirltwl ur;lniulll,
wrll-modmdwl ny~tmnn.



.

TABLE 1. kemfrom TWODANT

u/~=u SCALE/CSAS Hopper-Renicr Hansen-McLaughlin
524 0.986 0.991 0.989

TABLE 11. kcfl from KENO Va

H/xw U SCALE/CSAS Hopper- Renier Hansen-McLaughlin
524 0.987+0.005 0.987+0.005 0.988+0.005
643 0.997+0.005 0.995+0.005 1.001+0.004
735 0.995+0.004 1.000+0.004 1.000+ 0.004

994” 0.993+0.003 0.992+0,003 0.986+0.003

—.. — - ..—. —..—-—
● a ‘near-c~d”-experiment

SUMMARY

We have presented a background history of the Hansen-Roach 16 group cross sccticms
together with an explanation of the existence of, and mwd for, multiple .scts of cross sections for
the fissionable ieotopce of uranium and plutonium. Thcac multiple sets arc rmccssary to provide
for differonccs in resonance self shielding as a function of the potmtial scattering cross socticm,
UP, for the fissile isotope in a moderating mixture. ‘1’hrceprescriptions for calculating uP were
presented. Results indicate that very little diflmmce occurs among k,fi c:dculations using any of
the three prcscriptiune, Similarly, wc found exccllcnt agrcemont bctwrvn results from discrctr
ordinates and Monte Carlo codes, We Ao showed that if no prcsrription is used, or if ttw
uranium/plutonium cross section is selected at random, very Iargc errors (29% or Iargrr) in k,m
can occur, However, results indicate that with the proper use of UP to predict rw.mancr svlf
shielding effects, the lIansen-Roach cross sectiono arc valid for use with low-r nrichcduranium
systems with varying degr~~ of moderation,
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